# 190DT DEVICE OR 190DT DEVICE x ACTIVE TOUCHBAR INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

## 1 PARTS CHECK

1. Make sure the correct device is being used and all needed parts are on hand.

*Note: List does not reflect all possible applications.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1. 190DT DEVICE</th>
<th>2. CHANNEL END CAP (2 QTY.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>![Device Image]</td>
<td>![End Cap Image]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3. MOUNTING BRACKET (2 QTY.)</th>
<th>4. SEXBOLT (2 QTY.)</th>
<th>5. 1/4&quot;-20x3/4&quot; TPHMS (2 QTY.)</th>
<th>6. #8-32x3/8&quot; UFPHMS w/ NYLON PATCH (4 QTY. - BLACK)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## 2 DOOR LAYOUT

1. Door must be fitted and hung properly before proceeding.

2. Mark vertical C and device ref C on door (see figure below).

![Door Layout Diagram]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STILE</th>
<th>BACKSET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-3/4&quot; TO 3&quot;</td>
<td>1-5/16&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3&quot; TO FLUSH DOOR</td>
<td>2-1/4&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1. DRILL 9/32" DIA. HOLE INSIDE AND 3/8" DIA. HOLE OUTSIDE AT LOCATION MARKED IN ①. FOR WOOD DOORS, DRILL 3/8" DIA. HOLE THRU.

2. DETERMINE DEVICE LENGTH.
   A. MEASURE DISTANCE FROM VERTICAL ① TO STOP SURFACE ON HINGE SIDE OF DOOR ("Y" - BELOW).
   B. SUBTRACT 1" FOR RECOMMENDED CLEARANCE (FOR STILES LESS THAN 2-3/4" WIDE, SUBTRACT 3/4").
   C. LENGTH OF DEVICE FROM VERTICAL ① TO CUT-OFF LENGTH IS "X".

NOTE:
- FOR STANDARD 190DT OR 190DT x ACTIVE TOUCHBAR: 1-3/4" MIN.
- FOR 190DT x ACTIVE TOUCHBAR WITH STANDARD DOGGING: 3" MIN.
- FOR 190DT x ACTIVE TOUCHBAR WITH CYLINDER DOGGING: 4-1/2" MIN.
- FOR 190DT x ACTIVE TOUCHBAR WITH EXIT ALARM, AE RETROFIT KIT OR KEY OVER-RIDE: 7-1/2" MIN.
3. IF DEVICE IS LONGER THAN “X”, CUT THE DEVICE.
   A) MARK DEVICE CHANNEL AND COVER TO LENGTH “X”.

B. CUT BOTH CHANNEL AND CHANNEL COVER TO MARKED DIMENSIONS AND REMOVE BURR.

NOTE: FACTORY RECOMMENDS SAWING RATHER THAN GRIND CUT TO SIZE. GRINDING CAN DAMAGE THE FINISH OF THE DEVICE AND SAWING RESULTS IN LESS DAMAGE TO THE DEVICE’S FINISH.

4. DRILL MOUNTING HOLE. REMOVE CHANNEL COVER AND DRILL 5/16” DIA. HOLE ON DEVICE REF 5/16” FROM END OF CHANNEL.
4 HARDWARE INSTALLATION

1. MOUNT DEVICE IN HOLE PREPARED IN DOOR USING A SEXBOLT, END CAP MOUNTING BRACKET, AND 1/4"-20x3/4" TPHMS SCREW AS SHOWN BELOW.

2. PREPARE HINGE SIDE OF DOOR FOR DEVICE MOUNTING BY:
   A. LEVEL DEVICE.
   B. MARK CENTER OF 5/16" DIA. HOLE AT END OF CHANNEL.

3. MOUNT HINGE SIDE OF DEVICE USING OTHER SEXBOLT, END CAP MOUNTING BRACKET AND 1/4"-20x3/4" TPHMS.

4. SLIDE CHANNEL COVER AND CHANNEL INSERT INTO DEVICE.

5. ATTACH CHANNEL END CAPS USING #8-32x3/8" UFPHMS w/NYLON PATCH SCREWS.
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